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We have tested the concept of image charge screening as a new approach to restore magnetic ordering
temperatures and superexchange interactions in correlated oxide ultrathin films. Using a three-monolayer
NiO�100� film grown on Ag�100� and an identically thin film on MgO�100� as model systems, we observed
that the Néel temperature of the NiO film on the highly polarizable metal substrate is 390 K while that of the
film on the poorly polarizable insulator substrate is below 40 K. This demonstrates that screening by highly
polarizable media may point to a practical way toward designing strongly correlated oxide nanostructures with
greatly improved magnetic properties.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Transition-metal oxides exhibit many spectacular mag-
netic and electrical properties including high-temperature su-
perconductivity and colossal magnetoresistance1 making
them particularly promising for nanoscience technology ap-
plications. An acute issue in the field of nanoscience, how-
ever, is the strong reduction of the relevant critical or order-
ing temperatures due to well-known finite-size effects.2–8 If
ways could be found to compensate for these reductions, one
would immediately enlarge the materials basis for nanotech-
nology. Current approaches to overcome these problems in-
clude the use of chemical doping, pressure, and strain.9–14

The concept of finite-size scaling is well established in the
realm of ultrathin metallic ferromagnetic films, where strong
changes in the magnetic ordering temperature Tc have been
reported in the literature.2,15–18 In these systems, reduced di-
mensionality effects might be partially compensated by
modifying the film environment, as demonstrated by deco-
rating ferromagnetic thin films with various adsorbates.19,20

In the present paper we explore the possibility to induce
substantial modifications of the Néel temperature in ultrathin
films of antiferromagnetic �AF� oxide insulators, for which
the magnetism is well understood in terms of superexchange
interactions.21–24 We propose to exploit image charge screen-
ing as a method to compensate finite-size phenomena and to
restore magnetic ordering temperatures in a highly correlated
oxide compound well beyond the capability of conventional
methods.9–14 The basic idea is to bring the material in the
close proximity of a strongly polarizable medium. The rel-
evant exchange and superexchange interactions, and thus the
related magnetic ordering temperatures, can then be substan-
tially amplified by reducing the energies of the underlying
virtual charge excitations as a result of the image charge–like
screening by the polarizable medium.25–29

To prove this concept we have chosen to measure the
Néel temperature TN of a three-monolayer �ML� NiO film

epitaxially grown on a MgO�100� substrate and of an equally
thin film on Ag�100�. NiO films on MgO and on Ag are ideal
model systems for this study because of their simple crystal
structure and well-characterized growth properties.30–37 They
have a rocksalt crystal structure with lattice constant
aMgO=4.212 Å and aNiO=4.176 Å, respectively, corre-
sponding to a lattice misfit of about 1%. This ensures a per-
fect layer-by-layer epitaxial growth of NiO�100� on
MgO�100�, with a NiO�100� film surface roughness of about
0.1 Å.30,31 Silver has a cubic fcc structure with a lattice con-
stant aAg=4.086 Å and a mismatch with respect to NiO of
about 2%. When misfit dislocations are avoided by keeping
the film thickness below the critical thickness for strain re-
laxation �about 30 ML for NiO/Ag32� as done in the present
work, then NiO�100� films grow on Ag�100� in a nicely lay-
ered and coherent mode with a sharp interface. This was
already demonstrated by Kado,33,34 but it has also been veri-
fied on our samples as we will show below.

II. SAMPLE PREPARATION AND CHARACTERIZATION

The NiO/MgO and NiO/Ag samples were prepared and
comparatively studied in situ under identical conditions us-
ing the Cologne University molecular-beam epitaxy–x-ray
absorption spectroscopy �MBE-XAS� setup at the Dragon
beam line of the National Synchrotron Radiation Research
Center in Taiwan. Microscopy experiments were performed
at the Modena University. Stoichiometric NiO films were
grown by atomic-oxygen-assisted reactive deposition37 on a
highly ordered Ag�100� and on cleaved MgO�100� single
crystals kept at 463 K in a background oxygen pressure of
5�10−7 mbar �base pressure 3�10−10 mbar�. Immediately
after the film growth, both the NiO/MgO and the NiO/Ag
samples were capped in situ with a protective 25 ML thick
MgO overlayer. The thicknesses of both the NiO film and the
MgO capping layer were calibrated by monitoring the inten-
sity oscillations of reflection high energy electron diffraction
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�RHEED� in preceding NiO and MgO film growth experi-
ments. Ex situ high-resolution transmission electron micros-
copy �HRTEM� measurements provided an independent ab-
solute calibration of the NiO and MgO film thicknesses and
a detailed structural characterization of 500 nm Ag�100�/2.3
nm NiO�100�/Ag�100� by studying cross sectional lamellae
80 nm thick obtained by focused ion-beam milling �FEI
Strata 235DB� and lift-out extraction �Kleindeik MM3A mi-
cromanipulators�, as shown in Fig. 1.

Figure 1�a� displays a cross sectional scanning electron
microscopy �SEM� image of a Ag/NiO/Ag sandwich re-
corded at micrometric length scale showing that the NiO film
covers uniformly the Ag�100� single crystal. Figure 1�b� dis-
plays a HRTEM image of the Ag/NiO/Ag sandwich where
the atomic structure due to the �200� planes along the �100�
direction is clearly resolved. Intensity line scans across the
Ag/NiO/Ag interfaces are reported in Fig. 1�c�. The thick
�red online� and thin �blue online� lines were measured on
the raw data and on the Bragg filtered image, respectively,
and consistently give the same result: the fringes measured

both in the Ag substrate and capping layer have identical
spacing �dAg=2.04 Å� while those measured within the NiO
film region have a larger average spacing �dNiO=2.12 Å� by
an amount ��

exp=3.9%. The theoretically expected strain state
of fully coherent NiO/Ag epitaxial film with tetragonal dis-
tortion is given by ��

th = f �1+�� / �1−��, where
f = �aNiO−aAg� /aAg and � is the NiO Poisson ratio.38 Re-
ported values of � are between 0.21 �Ref. 31� and 0.30 �Ref.
32� which yield ��

th between 3.4% and 4.1%, in good agree-
ment with the measured value. The intensity profile in Fig.
1�c� also shows that the transition from Ag to NiO occurs
over a length scale of about one lattice spacing. Figure 1�d�
displays a selected area diffraction �SAD� pattern recorded
with the HRTEM electron beam impinging over an area of
about 1 �m centered on the NiO layer, showing the highly
ordered crystal structure of the entire Ag/NiO/Ag sandwich.
Figure 1�e� displays a scanning tunneling microscopy �STM�
image of an uncapped 3 ML NiO/Ag film showing that the
NiO layer covers uniformly flat silver terraces with an aver-
age surface roughness of 1.8�0.2 Å. There are no signs in
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FIG. 1. �Color online� Ag/NiO/Ag cross sectional lamella: �a� SEM image; �b� HRTEM image; �c� HRTEM intensity line scan through
Ag/NiO/Ag interfaces; �d� SAD pattern. �e� STM image of uncapped 3 ML NiO�100�/Ag�100� at V=3 V and I=0.1 nA. �f� STM intensity
line scan along the line in panel �e�.
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Fig. 1�e� of three-dimensional NiO islanding on the Ag sub-
strate, in agreement with the layered nature revealed by the
SEM and HRTEM data in Figs. 1�a�–1�c�.

In preparing the NiO/MgO system, we have followed the
successful molecular-beam epitaxy �MBE�-reactive deposi-
tion method developed earlier.8,29,31,37 We remark that the
growth, structure, morphology, and properties of the NiO/
MgO system have been extensively and thoroughly investi-
gated both theoretically35,36 and experimentally8,29,31,33,34 by
many groups through the years. In the literature, NiO/MgO
was prepared by a variety of growth methods such as MBE-
reactive deposition, rf-sputtering, and laser pulsed deposi-
tion, and its properties were analyzed by a wide variety of
microscopy and electron spectroscopy techniques.8,29,31,33,34

These studies coherently showed that nicely epitaxial NiO/
MgO films can be prepared under a broad range of growth
parameters such as substrate temperature �from 300 to
900 K� and oxidizing gas partial pressure �from ultrahigh-
vacuum conditions to 10−6 mbar�. In particular, there is a
universal consensus in the literature about the NiO/MgO
layer-by-layer growth mode, NiO/MgO surface and interface
sharpness at atomic level, excellent epitaxy and atomic struc-
ture, and high thermal stability up to 600 K. Most of these
good growth properties arise from the excellent lattice
matching between NiO and MgO �lattice misfit �1%�. In
particular, the HRTEM work by Kado33,34 demonstrated the
high epitaxial quality and sharpness of surface/interface in
NiO�100�/MgO�100� films and Ag�100�/NiO�100�/
MgO�100� superlattices. Indeed, the HRTEM data of
Kado33,34 constitute the NiO/MgO HRTEM counterpart of
the HRTEM data reported in Fig. 1 for the NiO/Ag sample

and show that the NiO/Ag and the NiO/MgO films are es-
sentially identical as far as the NiO part is concerned, except
for the different strain state.

III. RESULTS

To investigate the magnetic properties of these NiO thin
films, we have utilized the magnetic linear dichroic �MLD�
effect in the Ni L2 x-ray absorption spectra �XAS�. Experi-
mental and theoretical studies in the last decade8,39–45 have
demonstrated that MLD-XAS is a very powerful method to
investigate thin-film magnetic properties, especially as far as
antiferromagnetic materials are concerned. To illustrate the
application of this technique specifically for our case, we
start with the XAS spectra for a 30 ML NiO/Ag film.
Figure 2 displays the temperature dependence of the spectra
recorded with linearly polarized light with the Poynting vec-
tor making an angle �=0 with the sample surface normal and
with the electric field E lying within the �001� plane. The
intensity of the peak at 868.9 eV photon energy relative to
that at 867.7 eV changes with temperature by about 15–20%.
Although quite small, this effect is however highly reproduc-
ible and is at least 1 order of magnitude larger than the noise.
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FIG. 2. �Color online� Temperature-dependent Ni L2 XAS spec-
tra with linearly polarized light at �=0° on 20 ML MgO�100�/30
ML NiO�100�/Ag�100� and related changes in magnetic ordering.
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The effect can thus be trusted and, following earlier work on
NiO thin films on MgO,8,40 can be associated with the occur-
rence of AF order. By plotting the intensity ratio between the
two peaks at 867.7 and 868.9 eV �L2 ratio� as a function of
temperature, as done in Fig. 3�a�, one obtains a direct mea-
sure of the long-range order parameter and the Néel tempera-
ture of the material. For the 30 ML NiO/Ag film we thus
measure TN=535 K, which is close to the bulk value of
523 K.46 Apparently, the 30 ML NiO/Ag film is already thick
enough to behave as the bulk oxide and not to feel any
longer the influence of the underlying Ag substrate.26,27

Figure 4�a� displays the temperature dependent XAS
spectra of the 3 ML NiO/Ag film with the Poynting vector
making an angle �=75° with the sample surface normal. The
intensity of the peak at 868.9 eV relative to that at 867.7 eV
clearly changes with temperature. It is important to stress
that the spectra are highly reproducible also for this ultrathin
NiO film. This is shown in Fig. 4�b� reporting the first spec-
trum measured at 298 K just after the film growth and the
last spectrum measured at 293 K after six thermal cycles
covering the range from 138 to 488 K. In the same panel
we also show the spectra measured at T=473 K and
T=143 K in the first thermal cycle and the corresponding
spectra measured at T=488 K and T=138 K in the last ther-
mal cycle proving the excellent thermal and chemical stabili-
ties of the studied samples. The effect in Fig. 4�a� thus re-
flects the temperature dependence of the AF order. Fig. 3
reports the L2 ratio as a function of temperature and it reveals
that the Néel temperature of the 3 ML NiO/Ag film is
TN=390 K.

Figures 4�c� and 4�d� display the spectra of the 3 ML
NiO/MgO film for temperatures between 40 and 308 K with
�=75° �Fig. 4�c�� and �=0 �Fig. 4�d��. Apart from a minor
broadening effect with temperature, not much else is actually
happening with the spectra. In particular, the intensity ratio
between the two peaks at 867.7 and 868.9 eV is essentially
temperature independent. In comparing the �=75° to the
�=0 spectra, we also notice that the intensity ratio between
the two peaks does not change, in very strong contrast with
the case for 20 ML NiO/MgO.8,40 All these suggest that there
is no magnetic order in the 3 ML NiO/MgO, at least not in
the measured temperature range. This, in turn, means that
the Néel temperature TN is dramatically suppressed, from
523 K for bulk NiO �Ref. 46� to well below 40 K for
3 ML NiO/MgO.

IV. DISCUSSION

The dramatic TN reduction from the bulk NiO value
TN=523 K to TN�40 K measured on 3 ML NiO/MgO is
striking but not so unexpected. Indeed similar strong TN re-
ductions have been already reported for other 3d antiferro-
magnetic oxide ultrathin films and nanoparticles such as
CuO,2,4–6 CoO,2,3 Co3O4,7 and NiO �Refs. 3 and 8� supported
on nonmagnetic insulating substrates. In particular, an earlier
thickness-dependent study found TN=470, 430, and 295 K
for 20, 10, and 5 ML NiO/MgO films, respectively.8 Several
models have been proposed to describe these experimentally
observed systematic reductions of magnetic ordering tem-
perature starting from the basic idea of comparing film thick-
ness �or particle size� to the spin-spin-correlation length.
These models have been refined in a very recent paper2

which generalizes previous theoretical approaches and estab-
lishes a simple and unified model that describes not only the
thickness and size effect, but also the interface effects on the
Néel temperature of antiferromagnetic thin films and nano-
crystals supported on nonmagnetic insulating substrates.
Based on these models, the Néel temperature of AF thin
films and nanocrystals such as NiO, CuO, and CoO sup-
ported on nonmagnetic insulating substrates are predicted to
strongly decrease with thickness and size. Indeed the calcu-
lated theoretical curve TN versus film thickness/particle size
fits nicely the experimentally measured TN reductions of
NiO, CuO, and CoO on nonmagnetic substrates �Figs. 6 and
7 in Ref. 2�. Additional experimental confirmation of this
drastic TN suppression in AF oxide nanostructures due to
finite-size effects is provided in Refs. 6 and 7 where reduc-
tions down to TN=15 K are reported for AF CuO and Co3O4
nanoparticles with about 2 nm size. In particular, for NiO/
MgO films the model fits nicely �Fig. 6 in Ref. 2� the experi-
mentally observed3,8 TN reduction down to 300 K for 5 ML
NiO/MgO and, even more important, all the proposed theo-
retical models reviewed in Ref. 2 coherently predict that a 3
ML NiO/MgO film should have a Néel temperature TN
�50 K �Fig. 6 in Ref. 2� as indeed observed in our work
�Fig. 3�b��. Therefore, the Néel temperature reduction down
to TN�40 K measured in our NiO/MgO sample can be rea-
sonably interpreted as a genuine finite-size effect.

It is important to notice that, as discussed in Sec. II, our
NiO/Ag and NiO/MgO films are essentially identical as far
as the NiO part is concerned, except for the different type of
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strain due to lattice mismatch which however, as thoroughly
and quantitatively discussed below, does not significantly
contribute to the different TN value measured in NiO/MgO
and NiO/Ag. As a consequence of this crucial point, and
based on the observation that similarly to MgO also Ag is a
nonmagnetic substrate, one would expect to measure exactly
the same TN�40 K in both NiO/Ag and NiO/MgO, in strik-
ing contrast with our experimental observation that
TN=390 K in NiO/Ag �Fig. 3�b��. The origin of such a
strongly different TN value in NiO/MgO and NiO/Ag must
thus be external to the 3 ML NiO film itself and must be
searched in the different types of interactions at the NiO/
MgO and NiO/Ag interfaces. These interactions must be
such that the dramatic finite-size effects in these ultrathin
films are manifest in NiO/MgO, but are efficiently counter-
balanced in the NiO/Ag by another effect that can only be
related to the presence of the Ag substrate. To discuss the
origin of this extraordinary large TN enhancement factor in
the NiO/Ag compared to the NiO/MgO sample, we have to
consider how the superexchange interactions in the NiO
films are modified by the presence of the substrate. Using the
well-known extended Anderson expression for the superex-
change coupling constant J,21–24

J = −
2t4

	2 � 1

	
+

1

U
� , �1�

in which t is the anion 2p–cation 3d transfer integral, 	 the
2p-3d charge-transfer energy, and U the on-site 3d Coulomb
energy. One can expect that J, and consequently TN, can be
amplified by increasing t and/or decreasing 	 or U.

Already two decades ago, Duffy and Stoneham28 pre-
dicted that a medium with a high dielectric polarizability
should provide an effective screening for various charge ex-
citations in a nearby located material. Indeed, Hesper et al.25

and Altieri et al.26,27,29 showed spectroscopically that the
band-gap, the Hubbard-U, and the charge-transfer-	 energies
of an insulating material can be strongly reduced from its
bulk values by depositing it as a thin film on top of a metal
substrate. It has been estimated that this so-called image
charge screening effect could result in a 50% reduction of U
and 	 for NiO on Ag.26 For NiO on MgO one can even
envision an opposite effect: the polarizability of MgO is less
than that of NiO, with the result that the U and 	 parameters
in the NiO films are increased in comparison to the bulk
values. Based on these large screening effects, it becomes
almost obvious to expect a substantial enhancement of J and
TN in NiO/Ag compared to NiO/MgO, especially considering
that U and 	 parameters enter as 1 / �	2U� and 1 /	3 into Eq.
�1�.

We notice that the use of hydrostatic pressure to reduce
isotropically the interatomic spacing and thus to increase t is
the conventional method to enhance superexchange interac-
tions and the Néel temperature in many transition-metal ox-
ides such as NiO, CoO, FeO, and MnO,9–13 as well as to
increase Tc’s in various high-temperature superconductors.13

Yet, the influences of modified t on J and TN in our NiO/Ag
and NiO/MgO films are negligible as we will show now
using the theoretical10 and experimental11,12 lattice-
dependent J and TN values in NiO. For bulk NiO with

aNiO=4.10 Å one obtains J=19.0 meV and TN=523 K. If
NiO is isotropically forced to fit the lattice constant of MgO
or Ag, so that aNiO=aMgO=4.21 Å or aNiO=aAg=4.09 Å,
then JMgO=18.42 meV and TN

MgO=507 K or
JAg=23.2 meV and TN

Ag=639 K, respectively.10–13 This
would constitute an enhancement of both J and TN by about
a factor of 1.3 when comparing NiO/Ag to NiO/MgO, which
is by far not enough to explain the contrast between the
values TN=390 K and TN�40 K measured on NiO/Ag and
NiO/MgO, respectively. Moreover, the strain in our films is
nonisotropic and one could expect that the lattice spacing
effect will be smaller since the change in the interatomic
spacing along the surface normal is opposite to that in the
film plane. Indeed, it has been experimentally shown that for
NiO and CoO films on MgO uniaxial strain up to 2% has a
negligible effect on TN.3

Important for the modeling of our results are the findings
of recent ab initio density-functional band-structure calcula-
tions on ultrathin NiO films, both free standing and sup-
ported on Ag�100�.47,48 The calculations predict that the mag-
netization and the superexchange constant J of 3 ML NiO
films should hardly be affected by a nearby substrate. This
shows that indeed TN enhancement mechanisms based on an
increase of t via the substrate should not play a major role.
Moreover, this means that the explanation for the experimen-
tally observed large discrepancy in TN values for the NiO/Ag
and NiO/MgO systems requires models which go beyond
static mean-field theories. The screening model proposed
here fulfills exactly this requirement: it explains the large
differences in TN and it is not captured by the standard band-
structure calculations.

V. CONCLUSIONS

To conclude, using NiO/Ag and NiO/MgO as model sys-
tems, we have been able to show that screening by a metallic
substrate provides a approach to restore magnetic ordering
temperatures and superexchange interactions in ultrathin cor-
related oxide films well beyond the capability of conven-
tional methods. We note, however, that image charge screen-
ing is not restricted to metals but is also present when using
small-gap semiconductors with high dielectric polarizability.
The proposed mechanism is presently ignored in available
finite scaling theoretical calculations, it is not captured by the
standard band-structure calculations, and requires models
which go beyond static mean-field theories. Our results may
point to a practical way toward designing strongly correlated
oxide nanostructures with greatly improved magnetic order-
ing temperatures.
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